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Berroco was not one of the yarn brands that 
we carried when Jimmy Beans Wool fi rst 
opened in 2002. In fact, as a new knitter 
and new owner of a humble 500 sq. ft . shop, 
it took me three-and-a-half years to get up 
the courage (and the money!) to ask Berroco 
if we could carry their wonderful yarns and 
patterns. I distinctly remember the fi rst 
trade show I attended in 2003 - walking 
around, I was in awe of the booth that 
Berroco had set up. Still being new to the 
yarn industry, I didn’t realize I was supposed 
to ask them if there was a sales rep nearby 
that I could speak to! When I fi nally mustered 
the courage to ask a rep to stop by, Marta 
McGinnis, the same wonderful woman 
who inspired our Knit Red book, showed up 
at our small shop. Tragically, Marta passed 
away from heart disease in 2008. Soon 
thereaft er, I was introduced to another sales 
rep, Betsy Westman. It was at this point that 
our relationship with Berroco started to 
grow exponentially. I suspect it was because 
Betsy and I immediately bonded over our 
love for track and fi eld. I participated in high 
school and had recently completed a 50k 
trail run, and Betsy, who moonlights as a 
high school track coach, had recently won the 
pentathlon at the USA Track and Field Na-
tionals in the 50-55 age group! So, without 
Betsy – and our fun conversations about the 
high jump – we may never have developed 
the relationship we now have with Berroco.

As our inventory of Berroco yarns has 
grown, so has our relationship with this 
wonderful group of people. I knew it would 
be long-standing the fi rst time I pitched one 
of my crazy ideas to the folks at Berroco. 
Th ey were so receptive and supportive, I can 
hardly believe I was anxious! Th ey have 
now partnered with us on things like Beans 
for Brains, our scholarship program, and 
Stitch Red, and they were one of the fi rst to 
sign on for Knit Red. Even though we have 
been working with them for just under 
a decade, it wasn’t until recently that I 
made a trip to Berroco’s “Mill of Wonders” 
in rural Rhode Island. Aft er spending a day 
getting to meet everyone, I felt like one of 
the gang. It is no wonder the Berroco brand 
has become a staple in the industry: this 
friendly, close-knit community is made up 
of creative and hard-working people who 
share in our passion for yarn. 

-Laura 
( a.k.a. Jimmy, a.k.a. former high jumper, 
hurdler, shot putter)

cover pattern: 
Kaide

designed by:
Norah Gaughan
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Who is Berroco?

A good-question! But let’s not get ahead of ourselves. Everyone has 
to start somewhere, and what we now call Berroco was fi rst known 
by a completely diff erent name: Stanley Woolen Mills. Th e mills were 
pioneered by Jerry Wheelock and others in the early 1800s (yes, more 
than 200 years ago!). Fun Fact: Jerry was one of the fi rst to start producing 
woolen cloth in the United States. Th e textile industry has changed quite 
a bit over the last 200 years, and more than six generations of Wheelocks 
have changed with it. Th e fi rm fi rst created a hand-knitting subsidiary 
in 1968 called Stanley Berroco. In 1987, Warren Wheelock broke the 
“Berroco” part of the business away completely to become the company 
we know and love today. And it’s not just the company we love – it’s 
Warren too! An extremely humble, down-to-earth, well-respected team 
player, Warren has made lifelong connections in the yarn industry - all 
of whom have nothing but kind words to say about him. 

While you might be inclined to imagine Berroco as a huge warehouse 
teeming with workers and fancy machinery, it is actually a fairly modest 
operation and a close-knit community of co-workers. In fact, most of the 
current employees have been working at Berroco for more than a decade 
or two. Both Estelle, a warehouse manager and Bev, a customer service 
representative, have actually been working there longer than Warren!

Having spent so much time with each other over the years, it is no 
wonder that everyone is considered family at Berroco - and many of 
them literally are family! Caroline (pronounced Care-o-lean – she’s 
French) manages all the purchasing and is married to Warren. Together, 
they manage the day to day operations of the company. As legend has 
it, Caroline’s father, a non-English-speaking French yarn supplier, used 
to sell yarn to Susan Druding of Crystal Palace Yarns. Before Caroline 
and Warren fi rst started dating, her father asked Susan if Warren was a 
good guy. Th ankfully, Susan gave Warren the thumbs up! And the rest 
is, well, yarn history!  

Caroline and Warren Wheelock

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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Stanley Woolen Mills, Uxbridge, MA

Warren Wheelock 
From Uxbridge, Massachusetts, Warren runs the show at Berroco. Even though he’s the 
boss, he still gets his hands dirty by helping with label layout and being a Mr. Fix-It when 
the machines around the mill need some TLC. 
Fun Facts: 
If you had a superpower, what would it be? 
I wish I had WiFi (in my brain).

Who is your favorite Disney character and why? 
Sorry, no Disney…. I prefer Wallace and Gromit.

If you had to eat one meal for the rest of your life, what would it be? 
Chicken Pot Pie.

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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Comfort 

adirondack
9752

agean sea
9753

aster
9737

aunt martha 
green
9748

aunt abby rose
9749

ballet pink
9710

barley
9703

beet root
9760

blueberry 
heather

9795

bitter sweet
9741

boy blue
9707

boysenberry 
heather

9793

buttercup
9712

chalk
9700

cadet
9747

chambray
9716

coffeeberry 
heather

9786

copen blue
9756

cranberry 
heather

9789

cornflower
9726

crypto crystaline
9758

delft blue
9735

dried plum
9780

dusk
9713

duck teal
9759

dutch teal
9725

elderberry 
heather

9796

falseberry 
heather

9785

goldenrod
9743

filbert
9745

Ideal for just about any project, Comfort 
is a versatile acrylic and nylon blend. 
Impossibly soft and super snuggly, we 
like to use this hard-wearing yarn for 
baby and kids knits (in part because it is 
machine washable!), as well as afghans, 
home decor and, of course, projects for 
ourselves.

Fiber
50% Super Fine Nylon 
50% Super Fine Acrylic

Weight / per Skein
Worsted / 100g

Yardage
210 yards

Needles
US 8 or US 9

Gauge
5 sts./in. (on US 8) 
4.5 sts./in. (on US 9)

Price
$6.50 

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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Berroco Bits...
Where do the unique pattern names come from?

The whimsical names all allude to the season’s theme, whether it’s architecture 
or windstorms or women of accomplishment.

Bright Star Afghan

Tolmie

Cyrah

Aram

©  Philip S. Wheelock, Jr. 

Berroco Bits...
Wonder who took all of the old time photos? 

Warren’s brother, Philip.

This adorable model, 
Isabel, is the daughter of the 
photographer’s assistant. 

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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Comfort (cont.)

Ideal for just about any project, Comfort 
is a versatile acrylic and nylon blend. 
Impossibly soft and super snuggly, we 
like to use this hard-wearing yarn for 
baby and kids knits (in part because it is 
machine washable!), as well as afghans, 
home decor and, of course, projects for 
ourselves.

Fiber
50% Super Fine Nylon 
50% Super Fine Acrylic

Weight / per Skein
Worsted / 100g

Yardage
210 yards

Needles
US 8 or US 9

Gauge
5 sts./in. (on US 8) 
4.5 sts./in. (on US 9)

Price
$6.50 

gooseberry 
heather

9791

grape fizz
9708

grape jelly
9739

honeyberry 
heather

9790

hackberry 
heather

9792

hummus
9720

indigo
9768

iron oxide
9746

kidz orange
9731

ivory
9701

lavender frost
9715

lidfors
9764

lillet
9757

liquorice
9734

limone
9706

lovage
9761

marum
9767

navy blue
9763

olive
9781

pearl
9702

peach
9704

petunia
9769

pimpernel
9742

pretty pink
9705

primary red
9750

primary blue
9736

primary yellow
9732

pumpkin
9724

purple
9722

rabe
9754

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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raspberry coulis
9717

wild raspberry 
heather

9794

Wainwright A

Christoph

Glen

raspberry sorbet
9728

robins egg
9714

rosebud
9723

salmonberry 
heather

9787

sable
9766

seedling
9740

smokestack
9729

spanish brown
9727

sprig
9721

spice
9765

spruce
9762

teaberry
9730

teal
9744

turquoise
9733

thimbleberry 
heather

9788

wild cherry
9755

©  Philip S. Wheelock, Jr. 

This machine is known 
as a “card.” Over fifty feet 
in length, its purpose is 
to take in raw wool stock, 
align the fibers and divide 
the resulting “web” into the 
appropriate weights.

Good looks run in the 
family! This is Isabel’s big 
brother, Nathan. 

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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Comfort
  Chunky

adirondack
5752

agean sea
5753

aster
5737

beet root
5760

barley
5703

bitter sweet
5741

boy blue
5707

buttercup
5712

chalk
5700

cadet
5747

chambray
5716

copen blue
5756

cornflower
5726

dusk
5713

dried plum
5780

dutch teal
5725

filbert
5745

goldenrod
5743

hummus
5720

grape jelly
5739

ivory
5701

liquorice
5734

lovage
5761

navy blue
5763

marum
5767

petunia
5769

pimpernel
5742

pretty pink
5705

primary red
5750

primary blue
5736

Same family, but more oomph! Comfort 
Chunky knits up quickly with more 
loft than other Comfort weights. The 
“smoosh” factor of Comfort Chunky 
keeps us coming back for more as it 
lives up to its name – “Comfort.”

Fiber
50% Super Fine Nylon
50% Super Fine Acrylic

Weight / per Skein
Bulky / 100g

Yardage
150 yards

Needles
US 10.5

Gauge
3.5 st./in.

Price
$6.50 

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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pumpkin
5724

raspberry coulis
5717

rosebud
5723

spanish brown
5727

seedling
5740

spice
5765

sprig
5721

Berroco Bits...
Ever wonder who names all the colors? 

Amanda! Unless she’s out, then it is up to Caroline.

Glarna & Raglan

Wee Willie Layette

Lagran ©  Philip S. Wheelock, Jr. 

The boss weaver is setting up a cloth 
sample according to the design sheet 

in front of him.

This photo  
shoot took place 

at Warren’s 
childhood home.

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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Comfort  
 DK

agean sea
2753

aunt martha 
green
2748

barley
2703

bitter sweet
2741

beet root
2760

boy blue
2707

cadet
2747

chalk
2700

crypto 
crystalline

2758

cornflower
2726

dusk
2713

filbert
2745

grape fizz
2708

hummus
2720

grape jelly
2739

kidz orange
2731

limone
2706

liquorice
2734

menthe
2709

lovage
2761

navy blue
2763

peach
2704

pearl
2702

pretty pink
2705

pimpernel
2742

primary blue
2736

purple
2722

rabe
2754

seedling
2740

rosebud
2723

Comfort was so popular that Berroco 
decided to follow the all-purpose 
worsted weight with a DK version. 
Comfort DK is the perfect non-woolen 
alternative for a lace knitter, or even 
the fair-isle knitter! From beautiful 
baby colors to sophisticated choices, 
Comfort DK will fit the bill for for a 
variety of projects in your queue.

Fiber
50% Super Fine Nylon 
50% Super Fine Acrylic

Weight / per Skein
DK / 50g

Yardage
178 yards

Needles
US 5 or US 6

Gauge
6 sts./in. (on US 5) 
5.5 sts/in. (on US 6) 

Price
$3.75

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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spanish brown
2727

sprig
2721

spruce
2762

teaberry
2730

sunshine
2719

teal
2744

true red
2751

turquoise
2733

Berkshire Set

Ratex

Caisey

©  Philip S. Wheelock, Jr. 

This image came from the fifth floor dressing room 
where multiple spools of yarn were combined in various 
patterns and loaded on to large spools called “beams”.

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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Comfort  
  DK Print

The same but different! Comfort DK 
Print is the same scrumptious base as 
regular Comfort DK, but it comes in a 
myriad of eye-catching multi colorways.

Fiber
50% Super Fine Nylon 
50% Super Fine Acrylic

Weight / per Skein
DK / 50g

Yardage
178 yards

Needles
US 5 or US 6

Gauge
6 sts./in. (on US 5) 
5.5 sts./in. (on US 6)

Price
$4.00

balance beam
2856

birthday cake
2814

bluebells
2815

clouds
2840

cartwheel
2852

fairies
2845

handstand
2853

hopscotch
2854

kittens
2843

jump rope
2850

multi baby
2811

multi brights
2813

puppies
2842

sprinkles
2841

somersault
2851

tea party
2816

twinkles
2844

©  Philip S. Wheelock, Jr. 

One of the aisles between card machines.

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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antipasto mix
9809

antipasto
9830

berry mix
9805

galaxy mix
9808

finnians 
rainbow

9836

maine woods
9839

nosegay mix
9810

security blanket
9833

military mix
9807

pot-au-feu
9834

mixed nuts
9804

raspberry tart
9838

multi-baby
9811

sannibel island
9837

multi brights
9813

sachet mix
9806

Still the same squishy Comfort we 
know and love, but in a plethora of 
bright multi-colors! You can find these 
multis with the regular solids on our 
website, but they are so amazing, we 
had to give them their own page.

Fiber
50% Super Fine Nylon
50% Super Fine Acrylic

Weight / per Skein
Worsted / 100g

Yardage
210 yards

Needles
US 8 or US 9

Gauge
5 sts./in. (on US 8)
4.5 sts./in. (on US 9)

Price
$6.50 

    Comfort 
Mixes  

Danya

Burnett

Modeling this 
Comfort hat is 

Sophie, Warren 
and Caroline’s 

daughter.

This adorable model is Edie, 
Norah’s granddaughter.

©  Philip S. Wheelock, Jr. 

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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Comfort  
          Sock

For those who do not enjoy the feel 
of wool against their skin, we suggest 
using Comfort Sock to keep your 
tootsies toasty. Your feet will be soothed 
by the soft, smooth feel of this yarn. 

Fiber
50% Super Fine Nylon 
50% Super Fine Acrylic

Weight / per Skein
Fingering / 100g

Yardage
447 yards

Needles
US 3

Gauge
7.5 sts./in.

Price
$8.00 

beach house
1817

cosmopolitan
1816

dunedin
1814

english garden
1818

dusk
1713

fruit cocktail
1815

hari hari
1811

invercargill
1810

navy blue
1763

liquorice
1734

pearl
1702

southland
1813

stewart island
1812

true red
1757

©  Philip S. Wheelock, Jr. 

A spinner fixes a broken yarn end on the fly in one of her two spinning machines.  
Spinners tended to be dextrous women who managed ends breaking  
in this quick-moving machinery.

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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Berroco Bits...
Still family owned and run, Berroco is home to more than one family. 

Brenda York was a car mechanic turned LYS owner and has been the 
Tech Editor for the design team since the 1980s. She is also the mother 
of the Office Manager, Meredith Wheeler! 

Dundee

Saul

Sunderland

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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admiral mix
6298

beet root
6259

berry pie mix
62171

blue violet
6240

blueberry mix
6288

boysenberry mix
6282

buckwheat
6204

brown rice
6202

candied yam 
mix
6268

candy floss mix
62168

cardinal
6234

cerulean mix
62170

charcoal mix
6289

chianti
6236

cobalt mix
62172

cyclamen
6258

couscous
6208

dark chocolate
6205

denim mix
6287

duncan
6211

dijon
6253

dungaree mix
62174

forest mix
62173

Ultra  
 Alpaca

This fella is Jimmy Beans Wool’s best-
selling Berroco yarn and we aren’t 
surprised. Ultra Alpaca is a luxurious 
treat to work with. We also love the 
natural look of the expansive color 
palette, which was selected to resemble 
plant-dyed colors.

Fiber
50% Peruvian Wool 
50% Superfine Alpaca

Weight / per Skein
Worsted / 100g

Yardage
215 yards

Needles
US 8

Gauge
5 sts./in.

Price
$10.50 

grapefruit mix
62178

grove mix
62180

henna
6227

kaffir mix
62177

irwyn green mix
6273

lavender mix
6283

lichen mix
6299

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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Austru

Linea

Stibnite

Feldspar

These outdoor photos were taken 
on a cold, cold mountaintop.

When it comes to photo shoots no room is out of bounds. 
Would you believe this shot was taken in a powder room?

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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stone washed 
mix
6278

peat mix
6277

light gray
6206

mahogany mix
6280

lobster mix
6297

masa
6225

melon mix
62179

navy
6243

moonshadow
6209

oceanic mix
6285

oregano
6218

pastel blue
6239

pea soup mix 
6275

pastel pink
6232

periwinkle mix
62175

pink berry mix
62176

pitch black
6245

prune mix
6284

potting soil mix
6279

Ultra  
 Alpaca (cont.)

This fella is Jimmy Beans Wool’s best-
selling Berroco yarn and we aren’t 
surprised! Ultra Alpaca feels luxurious 
in our hands as we knit and the natural 
look of the colors speaks to our inner 
plant fiberist (the colors were chosen to 
resemble plant-dyed colors).

Fiber
50% Peruvian Wool 
50% Superfine Alpaca

Weight / per Skein
Worsted / 100g

Yardage
215 yards

Needles
US 8

Gauge
5 sts./in.

Price
$10.50 

redwood mix
6281

salt & pepper
6207

spiceberry mix
6293

snap pea
6262

steel cut oats
6214

tiger’s eye mix
6292

twinkle mix
62169

turquoise mix
6294

winter white
6201

yucca mix
6291

rose spice
6233

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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Berroco Bits...
Who is the Berroco Design Team? 

Brenda creates the schematics, Donna lends a hand wherever she is needed 
and Amanda and Norah bring ideas to the table. Designs are a team effort 
at Berroco - rarely will you see just one name behind a project. 

Feldspar Scarf

Ametista

©  Philip S. Wheelock, Jr. 

The windows in the card 
room were kept shut, even 
on the hottest days of 
summer, because any breeze 
could break the delicate 
woolen webs, such as the 
one emerging from the 
rollers in the middle of this 
card machine.

This small mountain 
was a mile hike in from 
the road and oh so cold. 
Despite the chill, the 
rocky backgrounds and 
gorgeous photos were 
totally worth it! 

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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berry pie mix
12171

blueberry mix
1288

boysenberry mix
1282

oceanic mix
1285

cardinal
1234

pea soup mix
1275

peat mix
1277

pitch black
1245

prune mix
1284

potting soil mix
1279

redwood mix
1281

salt & pepper
1207

spiceberry mix
1293

tiger’s eye mix
1292

steel cut oats
1214

turquoise mix
1294

winter white
1201

 Ultra 
Alpaca Fine

Looking for a trusty, durable yarn that 
will hold up as socks? Ultra Alpaca 
Fine is perfect for you! We all know 
how hand-knit socks must be worn 
and washed with care, so we tend to 
wear them cautiously because we want 
them to have a long, hole-free life. With 
30% nylon, these socks will withstand 
the test of time! Not to mention, socks 
from Ultra Alpaca Fine will keep your 
tootsies warmer and are more likely to 
wick moisture from your feet.

Fiber
50% Peruvian Wool
30% Nylon
20% Superfine Alpaca

Weight / per Skein
Fingering / 100g

Yardage
433 yards

Needles
US 2

Gauge
7.5 sts./in.

Price
$10.50 

©  Philip S. Wheelock, Jr. 

The wheels (and gears) 
of the carding machine 
are twice the size of Huck! 

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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Berroco Bits...
Out in the warehouse, Mary takes all the hanked yarns and twists, 
labels and bags them. 

Warren helps by designing the labels - he may be the boss, but his years 
of experience have made him so speedy it just makes sense! 

Stimson Ave Stole

Vardar

©  Philip S. Wheelock, Jr. 

This may be the Stimson Ave stole, but the photo 
was taken on Benefit Street in Providence, near 
Norah and Amanda’s alma mater. 

Pictured above is a 
partially-filled beam 
in the dressing room, 
which would later be 
loaded on a loom to 
become the warp of 
the cloth cut. Racks 
for spools of yarn at 
an adjacent dressing 
machine are visible 
in the background.

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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boysenberry mix
4282

blueberry mix
4288

buckwheat
4204

candied yam 
mix
4268

dark chocolate
4205

cardinal
4234

fern
4247

lavender mix
4283

moonshadow
4209

mahogany mix
4280

oceanic mix
4285

pea soup mix
4275

peat mix
4277

pitch black
4245

potting soil mix
4279

prune mix
4284

redwood mix
4281

salt & pepper
4207

steel cut oats
4214

tupelo
4217

turquoise mix
4294

winter white
4201

viola
4216

 Ultra 
Alpaca Light

Lovers of lighter weight yarns will 
appreciate this DK version of the 
ever-popular Ultra Alpaca. Available 
in many of the same nature-inspired 
colorways, Ultra Alpaca Light is a great 
choice for any fine gauge project. From 
lacework to cables, simple stockinette 
and garter stitch, this soft, lofty yarn 
always looks good and feels amazing. 

Fiber
50% Peruvian Wool
50% Super Fine Alpaca

Weight / per Skein
DK / 50g

Yardage
144 yards

Needles
US 5

Gauge
5.75 sts./in.

Price
$6.50 

©  Philip S. Wheelock, Jr. 

A card attendant 
clearing the floor 
of wool waste that 
resulted from the 
carding process.

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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Cuvier

Calcite

Cuvier Scarf

Another shoot on a frigid mountaintop. 
Can you count the number of times you see those grey pants? 
She had them on the whole time. It was too cold to change completely. 

Norah’s backyard 
proved a great location 
for this photo shoot.

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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Vintage

It’s been three years since we received 
our first shipment of Vintage and we’ve 
been wondering what we did without 
it for so long. Between its incredible 
softness, easy care and a dazzling color 
pallet, what’s not to love? Vintage is our 
go-to all-purpose yarn.

Fiber
50% Acrylic
40% Wool
10% Nylon

Weight / per Skein
Worsted / 100g

Yardage
217 yards

Needles
US 7 or US 8

Gauge
5 sts./in. on US 7
4.5 sts./in. on US 8

Price
$8.00 

apricot
51179

aquae
5125

aster
5114

berries
5150

banane
5122

bilberry
51104

black cherry
5181

black currant
5182

blue note
5153

blue moon
51191

blush
5123

breezeway
5194

bubble
51106

cast iron
5145

buttercream
5102

cerulean
51190

chambray
5117

chana dal
5192

chocolate
5179

charcoal
5189

clary
51103

coriander
5147

cork
5156

crimson
5154

cracked pepper
5107

dark denim
5143

delphinium
5155

dewberry
5167

dried plum
5180

douglas fir
5177

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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Phinney

Clinton

Beagle Scarf

This back alley in Bennington, 
Vermont was one of our favorite locations.   

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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Vintage (cont.)

It’s been three years since we received 
our first shipment of Vintage and we’ve 
been wondering what we did without 
it for so long. Between its incredible 
softness, easy care and a dazzling color 
pallet, what’s not to love? Vintage is our 
go-to all-purpose yarn.

Fiber
50% Acrylic 
40% Wool 
10% Nylon

Weight / per Skein
Worsted / 100g

Yardage
217 yards

Needles
US 7 or US 8

Gauge
5 sts./in. on US 7 
4.5 sts./in. on US 8

Price
$8.00 

pool party
51107

pumpkin
5176

ruby
51181

sloe berry
5184

sakura
5166

forest f loor
51173

fuchsia
51176

gingham
5120

indigo
51182

grapefruit
51180

juniper
5188

kiwi
5124

lilacs
5183

magenta
51108

limone
5111

minty
5112

mistletoe
5152

misty
5113

mochi
5101

mocha
5103

mushroom
5104

oats
5105

paprika
5157

petunia
51105

petals
51168

dungaree
5187

emerald
5129

envy
5162

fondant
5110

fennel
5175

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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smoke
5106

snow day
5100

sour cherry
5134

tang
5164

sunny
5121

tide pool
5185

toast
51102

violetta
5178

wild blueberry
5160

Berroco Bits...
Both Norah and Amanda 
(who has a degree in textiles) 
are “ fabric” people. 

When these ladies are working through a design 
vision, Brenda, part of the design team, helps 
to figure out how to translate their vision into 
knitting stitches. It’s quite a team effort!

Lakenvelder

Nankin

Fieldstone

©  Philip S. Wheelock, Jr. 

The models for Nankin and Lakenvelder are 
members of one of the world’s cutest (and nicest!) 
families from Red Comb Farm in Vermont. 

The boiler room, with control 
instruments on the back wall and 
one of the two boilers to the left.

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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aster
2114

berries
2150

black cherry
2181

breezeway
2194

black currant
2182

bubble
21106

buttercream
2102

cast iron
2145

chana dal
2192

cerulean
21190

charcoal
2189

chocolate
2179

cork
2156

dark denim
2143

cracked pepper
2107

delphinium
2155

dewberry
2167

douglas fir
2177

envy
2162

dungaree
2187

fennel
2175

fondant
2110

fuchsia
21176

lilacs
2183

juniper
2188

magenta
21108

minty
2112

misty
2113

mushroom
2104

mochi
2101

Vintage  
   DK

Vintage DK was the last weight to join 
the Vintage family – last, but not least 
(as the saying goes)! We love the stitch 
definition our projects get when we use 
this yarn, not to mention it’s irresistibly 
soft, so our hands just want to keep 
knitting.

Fiber
50% Acrylic 
40% Wool 
10% Nylon

Weight / per Skein
DK / 100g

Yardage
288 yards

Needles
US 6

Gauge
5.5 sts./in.

Price
$8.00 

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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oats
2105

paprika
2157

petunia
21105

pumpkin
2176

pool party
21107

ruby
21181

sloe berry
2184

smoke
2106

sour cherry
2134

snow day
2100

tide pool
2185

wasabi
2165

Pelham

Jidai

Kado

The infamous Providence bus tunnel. We thought it 
would be the perfect setting for a ghost story or two. 

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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bonbon
5312

ceylon
5320

dappled shade
5353

garden walk
5350

doze
5340

ginger scone
5354

jammie
5329

strawberry jam
5352

sugared violet
5323

stroll
5333

vanilla sky
5305

wading pool
5326

watercress
5351

Boboli

With a shimmer from the acrylic/
viscose blend, this yarn is wonderful 
for patterns with simple stitching, 
as the colors will speak volumes for 
themselves! We like Boboli for hats, 
vests, and sweaters we can snuggle up 
into. Not to mention, we love the jewel-
tone color combinations.

Fiber
42% Wool
35% Acrylic
23% Viscose

Weight / per Skein
Worsted / 100g

Yardage
206 yards

Needles
US 7

Gauge
5 sts./in.

Price
$15.00 

Berroco Bits...
Ever wonder how Berroco 
chooses photography locations?

Finding a great location has 
two parts. First, it has to be 
interesting. Second, it must 
work for multiple outfits - 
whether they’re sweaters, 
tanks or shawls!

Lutwidge

©  Philip S. Wheelock, Jr. 

A loom fixer examining the 
setup of one of the looms in the 
weave shop.

The Chandler Hotel in Newport. 
Amazingly beautiful location and 
very gracious hosts! 

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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Remix
almond

3903
birch
3901

bittersweet
3967

buttercup
3922

blush
3952

clementine
3924

cocoa
3990

dungaree
3956

lawn
3980

juniper
3991

nightfall
3949

ocean
3984

old jeans
3927

smoke
3930

patina
3933

steel
3988

strawberry
3960

sumac
3992

Nothing beats this blend of 100% 
recycled materials. We keep this yarn 
in the “hypoallergenic” section of our 
retail store for those with aversions 
or allergies to wool. This soft, non-
animal fiber has a tweed effect from the 
recycled slubs.

Fiber
30% Nylon
27% Cotton
24% Acrylic
10% Silk
9% Linen

Weight / per Skein
Worsted / 100g

Yardage
216 yards

Needles
US 8

Gauge
4.25 sts./in.

Price
$10.50 

Arshile

Cassia

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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aquamarina
9143

bing cherry
9151

black
9134

blue nile
9147

blanco
9100

boysenberry
9148

caliente
9135

camote
9179

dragon
9123

del mar
9189

franela
9184

fumar
9170

gris marengo
9117

noche
9177

maize
9187

oats
9104

palomino blue
9127

plateau
9176

rio
9175

purpura
9140

rosa
9186

saddle brown
9152

sea turtle
9125

verde
9188

Peruvia 
       Quick

This is our go-to yarn for outerwear! 
100% Peruvian Highland Wool, this 
yarn is durable for the cold winter 
months. We also love Peruvia Quick for 
manly projects and quick knits.

Fiber
100% Peruvian Highland Wool

Weight / per Skein
Bulky / 100g

Yardage
103 yards

Needles
US 11

Gauge
3 sts./in.

Price
$11.00 

Geordie

©  Philip S. Wheelock, Jr. 

A dressing machine reel on the left 
with spool racks on the right.

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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What’s
   Trending

Link
We love Link for its fall color scheme, its unique I-cord 
composition and its warmth for wintertime scarves. 
Using the pattern on the back of the label you can knit 
a quick, cozy scarf in no time.
Fiber
50% Wool, 50% Acrylic
Weight / per Skein  Yardage
Super-duper bulky/200g 32 yards
Needles Gauge Price
US 50 1 st./in. $29.00

Lacey
One of the first lacy ruffle yarns to hit our shelves, this 
yarn paved the way for a whole new type of ruffle scarf. 
And boy did it take off! For a delicate accessory, Lacey 
is the way to go.
Fiber
60% Acrylic, 25% Wool, 15% Nylon
Weight / per Skein  Yardage
Novelty/100g  29 yards
Needles Gauge Price
US 7 n/a $17.00

Ric Rac
Ric Rac is a one-of-a-kind ruffle yarn that our customers 
can’t get enough of. With southwestern colors and a 
vintage feel, we can wear these scarves with our jean 
jackets when fall starts to blow in.
Fiber
47% Wool, 37% Acrylic, 16% Nylon
Weight / per Skein  Yardage
Novelty / 75g  11 yards
Needles Gauge Price
US 2 n/a $17.00

* These are our favorites, but you can visit 
our website to view all of the colors!

grape jelly*
2320

acacia*
3226

angelica*
1110

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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What’s
         New
Boboli Quick
As we recently learned, Berroco’s “Quick” yarns 
are just that – quick knits! Boboli Quick is a heavier 
alternative for the last-minute gifts you need to whip 
up. The bright color combinations are perfect for 
beautiful cold winter accessories. 
Fiber
42% Wool, 35% Acrylic, 23% Rayon
Weight / per Skein  Yardage
Super Bulky / 100g  65 yards
Needles Gauge Price
US 15 2.5 sts./in. $15.00

Cirrus
This Merino Wool and Superkid Mohair blend is 
unbelievably soft and cuddly! The core of Cirrus is 
much larger than other mohair blends and works nicely 
for knitting entire pieces. Cirrus doesn’t need to be held 
as double, this worsted weight yarn can hold its own.
Fiber
42% Superkid Mohair, 40% Nylon, 
18% Merino Wool Extrafine
Weight / per Skein  Yardage
Heavy Worsted / 25g 114 yards
Needles Gauge Price
US 10 3.75 sts./in. $8.00

Elements
Modern and sleek, Elements boasts a unique two-
toned effect. A shimmery nylon mesh encloses soft 
wool, allowing the fibers to peek through and create a 
gentle halo of color.  
Fiber
51% Wool, 49% Nylon
Weight / per Skein  Yardage 
Heavy Worsted / 50g 153 yards 
Needles Gauge Price
US 9 4.5 sts./in. $11.00 

Hillside

Spenser

Twin

strawberry jam*
7352

bismuth*
4937

delaware bay*
2515

* These are our favorites, but you can visit 
our website to view all of the colors!

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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What’s
         New

Lacey Metallic
Lacey is back, but with a subtle variation that adds a 
little sparkle to your stylish fall and winter accessories! 
With a stripe of glitter along the edge, Lacey Metallic 
adds variety to another Berroco favorite.  
Fiber
48% Acrylic, 23% Nylon, 21% Wool, 8% Metallic
Weight / per Skein  Yardage
Novelty/100g  29 yards
Needles Gauge Price
US 7 n/a $18.00

Lodge
Oh, the colors! Lodge pulls us in with its mesmerizing 
color transitions, punctuated by tweed flecks (colors 
handpicked by Norah and Amanda!). The lofty wool 
blend is spun into a single ply and works up quickly 
into gorgeous stripes. We love this for hats and scarves.
Fiber
47% Wool, 47% Acrylic, 6% Rayon
Weight / per Skein  Yardage
Bulky / 50g  98 yards
Needles Gauge Price
US 10 3.5 sts./in. $8.00

Ric Rac Long Print
This wildly popular ruffle yarn is back, but this time 
with with tonal color variations. Keeping in step with 
Ric Rac, Long Print is sure to make waves this season 
and become a new favorite.
Fiber
50% Acrylic, 45% Wool, 5% Nylon
Weight / per Skein  Yardage
Novelty / 100g  10 yards
Needles Gauge Price
US 2 n/a $19.00

Dosado

Bewitch

Mallet

dusk*
8370

statue*
1170

bryce canyon*
7460

* These are our favorites, but you can visit 
our website to view all of the colors!

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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Free
    Pattern
Kitsap
designed by the Berroco Design Team
Skill level:  Easy
Shown in size Small
SIZES
Directions are for women’s size X-Small.  Changes for sizes 
Small, Medium, Large, 1X and 2X are in parentheses.
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
Bust (closed) - 32 (36-40-44-48-52)”
Length - 28 (28-29-29-30-30 1/2)”
MATERIALS
8 (9-11-12-13-14) Balls BERROCO LODGE (50 grs), #7446 
Crater Lake
Straight knitting needles, size 10 (6.00 mm) OR SIZE TO 
OBTAIN GAUGE
29” Length circular knitting needle, size 10 (6.00 mm)
GAUGE
14 sts = 4”;  20 rows = 4” in St st
TO SAVE TIME, TAKE TIME TO CHECK GAUGE
BACK
With straight needles, cast on 57 (65-71-79-85-93) sts.  Work 
even in Garter St for 1”.  Work even in St st until piece measures 
19 (19-19 1/2- 19 1/2- 20-20)” from beg, end on WS.
Shape Armholes: Bind off 3 (3-4-4-5-5) sts at beg of the next 2 
rows, then 2 sts at beg of the following 2 rows - 47 (55-59-67-71-
79) sts.  Dec 1 st each side every RS row 2 (4-5-7-7-9) times - 43 
(47-49-53-57-61) sts.  Work even until armholes measure 8 (8-8 
1/2- 8 1/2-9-9 1/2)”, end on WS.
Shape Shoulders:  Bind off 3 (3-4-4-6-6) sts at beg of the next 2 
rows, then 3 (4-4-5-5-6) sts at beg of the next 4 rows. Bind off 
remaining 25 sts for back neck.
LEFT FRONT
With straight needles, cast on 29 (33-36-40-43-47) sts. Work 
even in Garter St for 1”.  Work even in St st until piece measures 
17 (17-17 1/2- 17 1/2- 18-18)” from beg, end on WS. Mark beg of 
last row for beg of neck shaping.

Shape Neck:  Next Row (RS):  K to last 3 sts, SSK, k1 - 28 (32-
35-39-42-46) sts. Rep this dec every three-quarters of an inch 
12 times more. AT THE SAME TIME, when piece measures 
19 (19-19 1/2- 19 1/2- 20-20)” from beg, end on WS. Shape 
armhole same as back. When all decs have been completed, 
work even on 9 (11-12-14-16-18) sts until armhole measures 
8 (8-8 1/2- 8 1/2- 9-9 1/2)”, end on WS. Bind off 3 (3-4-4-6-
6) sts at armhole edge once, then 3 (4-4-5-5-6) sts twice for 
shoulder.
RIGHT FRONT
Work to correspond to left front, reversing all shaping.  Work 
neck decs at beg of RS row as k1, k2 tog.  Bind off for armhole 
on WS rows. Work armhole decs at end of RS rows. Bind off 
for shoulder on WS rows.

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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BERROCO SCHEMATICS FOR STYLE: DOSADO KNIT       DATE: 7/5/12
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SLEEVE
BACK

LEFT

FRONT

Jimmy Beans Wool presents Knit Red, a collection of 
 30 designs contributed by celebrity designers–including 
  Norah Gaughan–and their personal experiences with 
   the number one killer of women in America, heart disease.

   For more information visit http://www.stitchred.com 

   (Order yours today and let’s get healthy!)

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.
POWERFUL IDEA.

The Cabled Cardi
designed by Norah Gaughan 
in Berroco Vintage

®The Heart Truth, its logo and The Red Dress are registered trademarks of HHS.  Participation by Jimmy Beans Wool 
and its partners does not imply endorsement by the HHS/NIH/NHLBI.

Introducing Knit Red, the hardest working 
book in the fi ght against heart disease.
Jimmy Beans Wool presents 
 30 designs contributed by celebrity designers–including 
  Norah Gaughan–and their personal experiences with 
   the number one killer of women in America, heart disease.

   For more information visit 

   (Order yours today and let’s get healthy!)

Introducing 
book in the fi ght against heart disease.

WWW.JIMMYBEANSWOOL.COM   
(877) JBW - KNIT (529-5648)
VISIT OUR SHOP IN RENO, NV   
FOLLOW US       

SLEEVES
With straight needles, cast on 32 sts.  Work even in Garter St 
for 1”.  Work in St st, inc 1 st each side every 3 1/4 (2 1/4- 1 3/4-  
1 1/2- 1 1/4- 1)” 5 (7-9-10-12-14) times - 42 (46-50-52-56-60) 
sts.  Work even until sleeve measures 18” from beg, end on WS.
Shape Cap:  Bind off 3 (3-4-4-5-5) sts at beg of the next 2 rows, 
then 2 sts at beg of the following 2 rows - 32 (36-38-40-42-46) 
sts.  Dec 1 st each side every RS row 11 (11-11-11-12-12) times, 
end on WS.  Bind off 1 (3-2-3-3-3) sts at beg of the next 2 rows.  
Bind off remaining 8 (8-12-12-12-16) sts.
FINISHING
Sew shoulder seams.  Sew in sleeves.  Sew side and sleeve seam.
Neckband:  With RS facing, using circular needle, beg at lower 
right front edge, pick up and k210 (210-218-218-224-228) sts to 
lower left front edge.  Knit 6 rows, end on RS.
Next Row (WS):  Bind off 20 sts, k to last 40 sts, bind off last 
40 sts - 150 (150-158-158-164-168) sts.  Turn.  With RS facing, 
rejoin yarn knit 20 rows, end on WS.  Bind off.

Berroco is a proud Stitch Red partner! Norah’s Cabled Cardi 
is one of the most popular designs in Knit Red.

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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JUST THE FACTS
Pattern Support
Comfort Patterns Book/Publication Requirements
Cyrah Berroco Booklet #278 5 balls #9734
 Comfort Home 3 balls #9703, 9729 
  1 ball #9760
Bright Star Afghan Comfort Knitting &  4 balls #9725, 9724, 9743
 Crochet Afghans 3 balls #9753, 9717
Tolmie Berroco Booklet #320 1 ball #9730 (2-4), 2 (6-8), 3 (10-12) *Children’s sizes in ()*
  1 ball #9811, 9733 
Aram Berroco Booklet #284 3 balls #9720 (2), 4 (4-6), 5 (8-12) 
  Adult’s: 7 balls #9720 (XS), 8 (S), 9 (M), 10 (L), 11(XL) *Adult Male Sizes*
Wainwright A Berroco Booklet #313 3 balls #9792 (XS/S), 4 (M/L/XL), 5 (XXL) 
  2 balls #9754 (XS/S), 3 (M/L/XL/XXL) 
  1 ball #9721, 9793, 9765, 9758
Christoph Berroco Booklet #278  1 ball #9734, 9703, 9721, 9761, 9760, 9724
Glen Berroco Booklet #320 2 balls #9743 (2-4), 3 (6, 8 , 10, 12) 
  1 ball #5713 (2, 4), 2 (6, 8, 10, 12) Comfort Chunky  
  *Children’s sizes in ()*

Comfort Chunky 
Patterns Book/Publication Requirements
Wee Willie Layette Berroco Booklet #284 2 balls #5747 and #5701 
  (6 mos., 12 mos., 18 mos.) *Infant sizes*
Lagran  Berroco Booklet #284  1 ball #5741 (2-4), 2 (6, 8, 10, 12) 
  2 balls #5723 (2-4), 3 (6, 8, 10), 4 (12) 
  1 ball #5747, 5740, 5703 *Children’s sizes*
Glarna & Raglan Berroco Booklet #284 Glarna: 3-4 balls (kids)
  Glarna (Adult Women): #5703 5 balls (XS), 6 (S), 7 (M), 8 (L/XL) 
  1 ball #5741, 5761, 5747
  Raglan (Adult Male): 6 balls #5747 (XS), 7 (S/M), 8 (L), 9(XL) *Adult sizes*

Comfort DK Patterns Book/Publication Requirements
Ratex Berroco Booklet #284 2 balls #2721
  1 ball #2733, 2754, 2723, 2722
Caisey Berroco Booklet #274 3 balls #2723 (9mons., 12 mons., 2), 4 (4), 5 (6) *Infant & children’s sizes*
Berkshire Berroco Booklet #292  2 balls #2723 (3 mons. - 9 mons.), 3 (12 mons. - 18 mons.) - Top 
  2 balls #2723 (3 mons. - 9 mons.), 3 (12 mons. - 18 mons.) - Pants

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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Comfort Mixes Pattern Book/Publication Requirements
Danya  Berroco Booklet #284  1 ball #9830
Burnett     Free Web Pattern   2 balls #9703 (6 mos - 9 mos), 3 (12 mos - 18 mos) 

Comfort Sock Patterns Book/Publication Requirements
Saul Berroco Booklet #280  1 ball #1813
Dundee Berroco Booklet #275 1 ball #1713 *Average women’s size (9-11)
Sunderland   Berroco Booklet #275   2 balls #1424  
  *For Average women’s size (12” around at top x 22” long)

Ultra Alpaca Patterns Book/Publication Requirements
Austru Norah Gaughan Vol. 10 6 balls #6214 (32-36” bust), 7 (40”), 8 (44”), 9 (48”),  
  10 (52-56” bust)
Linea Norah Gaughan Vol. 11 4 balls #6253 (32-34” bust), 5 (38-42”), 6 (46-50”), 7 (54”)
Stibnite Norah Gaughan, Vol. 7 7 balls #6218 (30-34” bust), 8 (44”), 9 (48”), 10 (52-56”), 11 (60”)
Feldspar & Feldspar Scarf Norah Gaughan, Men Feldspar: 4 balls #6223 (XS), 5 (S/M), 6 (L/XL), 7 (XXL) 
  4 balls #6224 (XS/S/M), 5 (L), 6 (XL/XXL) 
  Feldspar Scarf: 2 balls #6279 and 1 ball #6274
Ametista Norah, Gaughan Vol. 7 5 balls #62171 (30” bust), 6 (34-42”), 7 (46”), 8 (50-54”) 
  3 balls #6282 (30-34” bust), 4 (38-50”), 5 (54”) 

Ultra Alpaca Fine Patterns Book/Publication Requirements
Stimson Ave Stole Berroco Booklet #297 3 balls #1282
Vardar Norah Gaughan, Vol. 10 2 balls #1292 (32-44” bust), 3 balls (46-50”) 
  1 ball Ultra Alpaca #6292

Ultra Alpaca Light Patterns Book/Publication Requirements
Cuvier  Norah Gaughan, Men 12 balls #4214 (XS), 13 (S), 14 (M), 16 (L), 18 (XL), 19 (XXL)
Calcite Norah Gaughan, Vol. 7 8 balls #4283 (30” bust), 9 (34”), 10 (38”), 11 (42”), 12 (46”),  
   14 (50”), 15 (54”) 
  1 ball #4294
Cuvier Scarf Norah Gaughan, Men 5  balls Ultra Alpaca Light #4213

JUST THE FACTS

Berroco Bits...
Berroco is all in the family

(passed down from three 
generations of grandfathers!) 

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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JUST THE FACTS
Vintage Patterns Book/Publication Requirements
Beagle Scarf Norah Gaughan, Men 3 balls #5103
Phinney Berroco Booklet #302 4 balls #5112 (XS/S), 5 (M), 6(L/XL), 7 (XXL) 
  1 ball #5112
Clinton Berroco Booklet #313 1 ball #5185, 5153, 5180, 5167, 5194, 5164, 5175, 5121
Lakenvelder Berroco Booklet #293 7 balls #5103 (XS), 8 (S), 9 (M/L), 10 (XL)
Nankin Berroco Booklet #293 4 balls #5103 (2,4), 5 (6, 8, 10), 6 (12) *Children’s sizes*
Fieldstone Berroco Booklet #313 4 balls #5192 (XS/S), 5 (M/L), 6 (XL/XXL) 
  2 balls #5156 (SX/S), 3 (M/L, XL/XXL) 
  2 balls #5182 
  1 ball #5176, 5154, 5157 

Vintage Chunky Patterns Book/Publication Requirements
Blake Berroco #320 3 balls #61176 (2, 4, 6, 8), 4 (10, 12) 
  1 ball #51176 
   *Children’s sizes*
Americano Berroco Booklet #302 3 balls #6179 (XS/S), 4 (M/L), 5 (XL/XXL)
Denny Berroco Booklet #320 2 balls #6164 (2, 4, 6, 8), 3 balls (10, 12) 

Vintage DK Patterns Book/Publication Requirements
Pelham Berroco Booklet #320 3 balls #2194
Jidai Berroco Booklet #308 2 balls #2813 (XS), 3(S/M), 4 (L/XL/XXL) 
  2 balls #2157 (XS/S). 3 (M/L/XL/XXL)
Kado Berroco Booklet #308 3 balls #2105 

Boboli Pattern Book/Publication Requirements
Lutwidge Berroco Booklet #312 8 balls #5340 (XS), 9 (S), 10 (M), 11 (L), 13 (XL), 14 (XXL)

Pattern Support (cont.)

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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Remix Patterns Book/Publication Requirements
Arshile Berroco Booklet #303 3 balls #3938 (9 mos. - 2 years), 4 balls (4-6 years) 
  (2, 4, 6), 4 (8) *Children’s sizes*
Cassia Berroco Booklet #326 6 balls #3903 (XXS/XS), 7 (S), 8 (M, L), 9 (XL), 10 (XXL)
Peruvia Quick Pattern
Geordie Norah Gaughan Vol. 9 10 balls #9185 (XS), 12 (S/M), 13 (L/ XL)
Kaide Norah Gaughan Vol. 9 10 balls #9179 (40” bust), 12 (44”), 14 (52”), 15 (56”)

Boboli Quick Pattern Book/Publication Requirements
Hillside Berroco Booklet #324 7 balls #7320 (XS), 8 (S), 9 (M), 10 (L), 11(XL), 12 (XXL)  

Cirrus Pattern
Spenser Berroco Booklet #323 7 balls #2502 (XS), 8 (S), 9 (M), 10 (L), 11 (XL), 12 (XXL)

Elements Pattern
Twin Norah Gaughan Vol. 11 6 balls #4922 (30” bust), 7 (34-38”), 8 (42”), 9 (46-50”), 10 (54”) 

Lacey Metallic Pattern Book/Publication Requirements
Mallet Berroco Booklet #325 1 ball Vintage #5107
  1 ball Lacey Metallic #8370

Lodge Pattern Book/Publication Requirements
Dosado Berroco Booklet #322 9 balls #7436 (XS), 10 (S), 12 (M), 13 (L), 15 (XL), 16 (XXL)

Ric Rac Long Print Pattern
Bewitch Free Web Pattern 1 ball Ric Rac Long Print

JUST THE FACTS

Berroco Bits...
Looking at the fashion of today, Norah and Amanda pull ideas from what they see 
in retail stores and websites; however, they make sure to mix the old with the new! 

If we told you where they got their inspiration, we’d have to invade your stash!

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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DESIGNERS

Norah Gaughan 
We’re sure you know of this popular designer! Norah is responsible for an entire collection of pattern 
books that our customers go crazy for! Th is lovely lady went to Brown University and graduated with a 
degree in Biology, and somehow ended up as one of the most well known knitwear designers.
Fun Facts: 
While knitting or craft ing, is there something you like to listen to or watch? 
Radiolab, (a science, music-rich podcast).

What’s one thing very few people know about you? 
I am a trained soprano (with a not so great musical ear).

Do you know anyone famous? 
Isaac Asimov, well met/knew...he made me a Shirley Temple when I was seven. 
My dad was a Science Fiction Illustrator and that’s how I met Isaac. 

Amanda Keep 
Known for her keen design eye, Amanda wanted to be a librarian when she was 10, but ended up as one 
of the resident designers at Berroco. From Traverse City, Michigan, Amanda attended the Rhode Island 
School of Design to study textile design and studio art. You might know her from the many “how-to” 
videos on Berroco’s website, but you probably couldn’t tell how nervous she was when fi lming.
Fun Facts: 
What’s one thing very few people know about you? 
I can play the pipe organ.

What do you think you could have been in a past life?
A raccoon.

What’s the one song you always sing along to? 
“I’m so Lonesome I could Cry”- but I swear I’m not sad and 
depressed! It’s just a great song.

Did you know...
Norah’s mom was responsible for creating the first short-row shaping illustration for Vogue Knitting?

Now that’s what we call famous! 

Donna 
Donna is into bee keeping. Her favorite color is green and she is 
over the moon about Remix. She is the central nervous system of the 
Berroco Design Offi  ce. She is the major proof reader, archivist, trunk 
show coordinator, and keeper of sweaters (among many other things).

Brenda 
Brenda is a doll collector,  a great mom and grandma, was once a car mechanic, 

previously owned a yarn shop and now is our pattern editor. Her favorite part 
of the design process is swatching. Norah and Amanda oft en count on her to 

help create just the right pattern. Brenda says that her goal in life is to end up a 
little old lady knitting in a rocking chair with a cat purring in her lap.

To order, call 877.529.5648 
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Get the latest updates from JBW on

 Customer 
 Service:
Our goal is to provide you with 
outstanding customer service, 

so we are available to you seven days 
a week!

 •  Call us at (877) JBW-KNIT (529-5648)

 •  E-mail us at info@jimmybeanswool.com 
(you’ll be surprised at how fast we reply).

 •  Chat with us by clicking the “Live Chat 
Online” button in the top right hand 
corner of our website.

Our team of expert knitters and crocheters 
will be happy to answer any question 
that you may have! Be sure to check out 
our store hours if you’re not sure of 
our availability.

Instruction and 
Video Reviews:
With more than 1,400 videos on our site 
and more being added every month, you 
can learn about new products, yarns and 
techniques.

Shipping: 
 •  We offer FREE SHIPPING on any 

U.S. order over $75.

 •  $4 Flat Rate Shipping for all other
 U.S. orders 

 •  Signature confi rmation may be added 
to any order for an additional cost. 

 •  Most of our orders will be sent by 
U.S. Mail. For extra large packages 
UPS Ground will be utilized. 

 •  Please don’t hesitate to call us at (877) 
JBW-KNIT (529-5648) if you have a 
time-sensitive project and you need 
your order guaranteed to arrive on time. 
We’re always happy to give you an 
expedited shipping quote.

Returns: We want you to have exactly what 
you need for your project, so we are glad 
to take back any yarn or item that has not 
been used or wound (sorry, we cannot take 
back printed materials or sale items). We ask 
that you return items within 30 days; excep-
tions are rare.

Please send returns to:
 Jimmy Beans Wool
 1312 Capital Blvd. Suite #103
 Reno, NV 89502

Be sure to include your order number and 
what type of return you would prefer 
(exchange, refund to your credit card, or 
account credit). 

Rewards:
Get 5% back! Sign up for a free account 
when you order and you will automatically 
start racking up Jimmy Beans Bucks. Issued 
quarterly, Bucks come in the form of a JBW 
account credit and equal 5% of purchases 
from the previous quarter.

Refer A Friend:
Refer a friend to our 
website and get 15% 
off your next order! Just 
ask your friend to pro-

vide your account e-mail address when they 
make their fi rst purchase and we’ll email you a 
coupon as our way of saying thanks.

Broken Needle Policy:
We stand behind every product that we carry 
and our needles are no exception! Just send 
the broken needles back to us and we’ll send 
a brand new pair out to you -for FREE!

Free Pattern Fridays! 
Sign up for Berroco’s newsletter to learn more 
at www.jimmybeanswool.com.

Referral Program

5% Back!$

INFORMATION

Buddy

Wiley

Please note, all prices are subject to change.

www.jimmybeanswool.com
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Sign up for our email newsletter @ www.jimmybeanswool.com/newsletter
Got this mailing by mistake? Visit us at jimmybeanswool.com/nocatalog to remove yourself from the list.

Visit jimmybeanswool.com/survey to give us  
your feedback on our catalog!
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What lies beyond the fence?
Huck’s getting there...

© 2012 Jimmy Beans Wool
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